[L.A. Khodorkov--famous organizer of military healthcare (on the occasion of 110th anniversary of birth)].
The article is devoted to the life journey and professional activity of Lipa Avrumovich Khodorkov, one of the most famous organizer of native military medicine. Great attention is paid to his work in office as a chief of medical-evacuation headquarter of the Main army medical department of the Red Forces during the Great Patriotic War 1941-1945. Stages of service of L.A. Khodorkov in offices as a deputy chief of the Main army medical department, hief medical officer of Baltic military district, chief of Department of training of physicians (for Missile Forces and Army) of Military-medical Academy n. a. S.M. Kirov and his actiity as a instructor of faculty of organization and tacticts of medical service of the academy.